G E T E XC I T E D FO R

BACK TO SCHOOL!

GREAT NEW ITEMS & ALL THE EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS
Enjoy them at really great prices too!

Valid until

October 31, 2022

WHITE & MAPLE KITCHEN
This is a classic and modern wooden play set, made of high quality of
solid wood. The modern kitchen with a fridge, a stove (with accessories),
and a sink, offers a spacious play area where children can pretend to
create meals to satisfy their palates. Ages 3+.

FRIDGE

SINK

40 cm x 34 cm x 79 cm H.

707-399

Each

65 cm x 34 cm x 55 cm H.

$249

707-401

99

Each

$24999

STOVE WITH ACCESSORIES

CORNER SHELF

40 cm x 34 cm x 55 cm H.

55 cm x 34 cm x 55 cm H.

707-400

Each

$224

707-402

99

Each

Dishwasher not available

$15999

THREE STOREY WOODEN DOLL HOUSE
This dolls house is built with three stories, including garage,
bedroom, living room and balcony, it also has moulded staircases.
Children can perform role-playing according to colourful scenes
and props, and play happily with friends! 62 cm x 28 cm x 68 cm.
Ages 3+.

707-398

Unit

$16999

GROCERY STORE & THEATRE PLAY SET

Promoting children’s creativity and knowledge by
10 kinds of different fruits & vegetables. Ages 3+.

This high-quality set is a combination of theatre and grocery store. When children play
with it as a theatre, the curtain can be rolled up and the topic of the story can be written
on the blackboard. When they play with it as a grocery store, they can also write the name
and prices of the grocery on the blackboard. Some small wooden fruits and vegetables
included. The blackboard of the theatre and the three price tag panels are made of iron
sheets so that magnetic pieces can stick on them. 66 x 30 x 125 cm H. Age 3+.

707-397

707-396

FRUIT & VEGETABLE BOX SET
Set

$14999

Unit

$15999

Head Office:

Eastern Region Office:

Western Region Office:

277 Basaltic Road
Concord, ON, L4K 4W8

3524 Boul. Poirier
Saint-Laurent, QC, H4R 2J5

708 Chester Road
Delta, BC, V3M 6J1

Tel: 905.761.9752, Toll Free: 1.800.997.9752
Fax: 905.761.9754, Toll Free Fax: 1.800.595.9754
E-mail: sales@avron.ca

Tel: 514.904.0575, Toll Free: 1.855.535.0575
Fax: 514.904.0658
E-mail: avronquebec@avron.ca

Tel: 604.526.1482, Toll Free: 1.877.773.9993
Fax: 604.525.1293
E-mail: saleswest@avron.ca

Prepare meals and clean up just like the pros!
$2399

WOODEN FRUIT CUTTING SET
Contains wooden cutting board and knife. Cut food in half or several
pieces, and fit them back together again with hook and loop. Includes a
wooden box for storage. Reggio-inspired. Ages 18 months+.

707-196

Set

$2699 Reg. Price

$2399

HOUSEKEEPING SET WITH RACK
This child-sized cleaning set includes wooden
broom, mop, dustpan, duster, brush and a handy
tidy rack to hang all equipment. 23.5 cm L x 23.5
cm W x 84.5 cm H (9.25” L x 9.25” W x 33.25” H).
Ages 3+.

707-389

Set

$5499

$4499

WOODEN VEGETABLE CUTTING SET
Contains wooden cutting board and knife. Cut food in half or several
pieces, and fit them back together again with hook and loop. Includes a
wooden box for storage. Reggio-inspired. Ages 18 months+.

707-197

Set

$2699 Reg. Price

$12

99

FRUIT & VEGETABLE SET
Realistically sized fruits and vegetables are perfect for supporting
lessons on food and nutrition. They are also great for pretend play
cooking or grocery shopping. The possibilities are limitless.

707-028

24/set

$4999 Reg. Price

HAMBURGER & SANDWICH
Set includes a knife and 10 pieces to make a healthy hamburger and
sandwich. Encourages hand-eye coordination and creativity.
18 months+

706-283

10/set

$2499

$1499 Reg. Price

$2699
SUSHI SET

Set includes bread and fixings to make sandwiches, along with some
French fries.

Fun food play set of a full sushi set with lots of details. Set includes
1 California roll with 4 cuts, 4 sushi, 2 nigiris, 1 wooden sushi case,
1tube of wasabi, 1 bottle of soy sauce, 1 bowl, 1 pair of chopsticks
and its holder. Sparks the imagination and encourages role play.
22 cm x 18 cm x 5 cm. Reggio-inspired. 18 months+

707-033

706-280

SANDWICH SET

2

24 /set

$2999 Reg. Price

18/set

$2899 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

All aboard with natural wood resources

October 31, 2022

WOODEN TOWN TRAIN SET
This 90-piece toy train set comes with a huge range of
accessories and play pieces to build an entertaining city and
lovely animal residents. This wooden train set are equipped
with different buildings, animals, vehicles and traffic signs etc,
to simulate modern city scenes. Ages 3+.

707-393

90/set

$9999

$2099

$5699

WOOD BALLS
Assorted sizes. Reggio-inspired.

706-424

48/set

$2399 Reg. Price

$2199

6 stacking squares feature hardwood frames, and smooth, rounded
corners and edges, with inset magnified acrylic windows. Ideal for
exploring natural, tactile, and other detailed materials found inside or
in nature. Each block has 2x magnification, stack blocks together to
intensify. Blocks range in size from 5 cm to 18 cm (2” to 7”). The largest
square measures 18 cm L x 18 cm W x 5 cm H (7” L x 7” W x 2” H).
Reggio-inspired. Ages 2+.

WOODEN EGGS
Reggio-inspired.

706-425

12/pack

MAGNIFICATION BLOCKS

$2499 Reg. Price

702-101

6/set

$6299 Reg. Price

$6699

CLEAR TREASURE BLOCKS

$7799

TREASURE TUBES CLEAR

Collect trinkets, natural materials and sensory objects to place in
the beautiful Treasure Blocks. Smooth hardwood frames with inset,
transparent acrylic windows have a removable panel to place small
objects to observe or display. Ideal for colour exploration and light table
activities. 2 screws on the removable panel keep objects securely in
place until ready to be replaced. Largest block measures 14 cm x 14 cm
x 5 cm (5.5” x 5.5” x 2”). Reggio-inspired. Ages 2 +.

These round, transparent acrylic tubes with removable covers hold
small objects to observe, display or rattle. Ideal for colour and sound
exploration and light table activities. Holds marbles, beads, twigs, leaves,
small toys and more. Stack the tubes on top of each other to customize
play experience. Easy-to-remove wooden top keep objects securely
in place until ready to be replaced. Largest Tube measures 7.6cm (3”)
diameter x 15 cm H (5.75” H). Smallest Tube measures 7.6 cm (3”)
diameter x 9 cm (3.5” H). Montessori-friendly. Reggio-inspired. Ages 3+.

706-803

707-272

8/set

$7499 Reg. Price

8/set

$8699 Reg. Price

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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Sort, build and play with blocks all day!

SHAPE SORTER WITH MUSIC BLOCKS

RAINBOW BALANCING BLOCKS

Includes 6 different shapes blocks (3 basic geometric shapes with
different sounds, one with a mirror, 3 with cute animal images). Toddlers
can fit various wooden shapes through the matched holes, and get them
out from the back door. Help to improve shape recognition ability and
hand-eye coordination. Ages 18 months+.

The nesting & stacking rainbow block set features 5 different rainbow
blocks, 11 kinds of animals and tree blocks. Colourful, arched building
blocks offer different possibilities than conventional building blocks or
planks. Every child love to stack or nest rainbow puzzles or use them as
an open-ended toy. Ages 18 months+.

707-392

707-391

Set

$2299

Set

$2699

$2999

$9999

COLOURFUL WOODEN BLOCKS

WAFFLE BLOCKS

Assorted colours and shapes. Reggio-inspired. Ages 2+.

This basic set of the Waffle Blocks contains 170 elements in four
colours. Waffle Blocks engages imagination to create monumental
buildings. Ages 2+.

706-310

100/set

$34

99

Reg. Price

706-996

170/set

$10999 Reg. Price

$15499

CLEAR COLOURS CLASSROOM SET
These tactile, colourful Magna-Tiles® are sized just right and easy to use,
whether creating designs on a flat surface or building in 3D. Develops
patterning, shape recognition, building and fine motor skills. Ages 3+

706-651
4

100/set

$17499 Reg. Price

$19499

MINI WAFFLE BLOCKS CONSTRUCTOR
This set contains various shapes and develops the creative process
while supporting the emotional development of children. Ages 3+.

707-002

500/set

$21999 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

Blocks and stones for inside or outside use

October 31, 2022

$8999
LITTLE LANDS STONES
These sets of stones will engage and delight
children. Perfectly-sized for little hands, the
sculptures are easily recognizable with etching and
engraving used to depict their features. Created
using a durable stone mix, they are tough enough
to use outdoors, and are robust enough to be easily
cleaned afterwards. They will be a valuable, flexible
addition to any small world collection. Ages 2+.

PLUMP AND BASIC SOFT BUILDING BLOCKS
Focusing on recreational safety by using antiseptic materials for all products.
Suitable for babies 3 months or older. Training hand muscle, hand and eye
coordination and brain development.

706-933

60/set

$9999 Reg. Price

$9999

VEHICLES
The set consists of one of each of the following:
ambulance, camper van, coach, estate car, fire
engine, police car, small car and van. Ages 2+.

707-665

8/set

$3999

JUNIOR BRICKS BUILDING BLOCKS
This scaled down version of the hollow big
bricks create a set for children from the age
of 1. Includes doors and windows. Largest
brick measures 12 cm x 6 cm x 4 cm (4.5” x
2.25” x 1.4”). Ages 12 months+.

706-999

110/set

HOUSES
This tactile set of houses has been designed to
provide inspiration for stories without leading the
children’s thinking. Each set includes four pairs
of houses, one small and one large, with different
features and roof shapes. Ages 2+.

$10999 Reg. Price

$24999

707-664

8/set

$3999

LITTLE BRICKS

The possibilities of the hollow big bricks are unlimited. A set of 33 brick
elements will satisfy children from the age of 2 thanks to their structure and
lightness despite their size. Packed in an ecological cardboard box. Largest
block measures 31 cm x 16 cm x 10 cm (12.2” x 6” x 3.75”). Ages 2+.

Practice architectural theories, model scales and
engineering with this 60 piece Little Bricks set.
Textured TPR plastic and weighted metal interior
is scaled to miniature brick size for architectural
building. Build models and scenery for pretend play,
stop motion videos and more. Perfect for indoor
and outdoor play. The four colour gradients of the
bricks provide an authentic building experience.
Store indoors. Montessori-friendly. Reggio-inspired.
Ages 2+.

706-997

707-283

BRICKS BUILDING BLOCKS

33/set

$27999 Reg. Price

60/set

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca

$8699
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All NEW items to encourage outdoor learning!
MUD KITCHENS
The Mud Kitchens are made of natural North American Red Wood Cedar. The sinks are made of flexible rubber
and is designed to withstand winter snows and summer heat. Accessories pictured below are not included.

Accessories not included

Accessories not included

PRESCHOOL

TODDLER
117 cm L x 47 cm W x 86 cm H (46” L x 18.5” W x 34” H). 14.5 kg (32 lb).

122 cm L x 51 cm W x 97 cm H (48” L x 20” W x 38” H). 20.4 kg (45 lb).

708-105

708-106

Unit

$669

99

Unit

$88999

LITTLE PAVERS
Children can learn about architectural theories, model scales and
engineering while using this 60-piece set of weighted Little Pavers.
Ages 2+.

707-594

60/set

$8499

MUD KITCHEN ACTIVITY CARDS

MUD KITCHEN PROCESS STONES

These inspirational activity cards will encourage children to get
imaginative in their mud kitchen area. With lots of muddy recipes to
choose from, including a Gruffalo stew, box of chocolates, seafood
platter, and the classic mud pie, children will be inspired to get
mixing, blending, baking and creating! Each card includes beautiful
photographic images on one side with activity prompts, vocabulary
and extension ideas on the reverse. Several of the cards feature recipes
with ingredients and non-standard measures, while others have simple
written instructions. Made from washable plastic, any muddy splashes
can be easily wiped away. Each set includes 16 double-sided cards
measuring 27.5 x 21 cm. Age 3+.

Measure, cut, whisk and stir your way
to sequencing success! These tactile
stones show a simple image of a cooking
process on one side and a related word
on the reverse. Ideal for introducing key
vocabulary, the stones can be easily lined
up to show the stages of a recipe, indicate
an area for a specific task or allocate
roles. Made from a durable stone and
resin mix, each set contains ten process
stones. Ages 2+.

707-658

707-657

6

Set

$3999

Set

$3999

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

Explore nature with the right furniture

October 31, 2022
Designed specifically for outdoor use

Accessories not included

OUTDOOR ART EASEL

OUTDOOR CREATIVE CONCOCTION TABLE

A wonderful tool for mark making where the perspex screen allows
children to explore transparency and see what happens on the
opposite side. 69 cm L x 61 cm W x 97 cm H (27” L x 24” W x 38” H).
15.9 kg (35 lb).

The Creative Concoction Table can be used a stand alone unit or
is often used in conjunction with a Mud Kitchen. Designed to be
used outdoors in all weathers, it can be transformed into a wizard’s
dresser or part of a role play area. It is fantastic for mud pie corners or
concoctions creativity. 91 cm L x 51 cm W x 107 cm H (36” L x 20” W x
42” H). 25 kg (55 lb).

708-115

Unit

$44999

708-119

Unit

$69999

Removable bins
for extended play

OUTDOOR SENSORY TABLE
Accessories not included

OUTDOOR INFANT EXPLORER TABLE
A large outdoor wooden table with a storage shelf and plastic
basins. Enough space for lots of children and table space to
experiment. Children can transfer materials from one bowl to the
other. Why not have a liquid in one tub, and a solid in another?
Allow children to experiment with multiple textures and forms. The
basins remove for extended play and easy cleaning. Perfect for
making mud pies and magical potions. Made from Western Red
Cedar. 122 cm L x 56 cm W x 36 cm H (48” L x 22” W x 14” H). 13.2
kg (29 lb).

708-112

Unit

$549

99

Complete with 3 strong, removable trays that can hold mud, water,
natural materials and goop. Measure, mix, weigh and pour to conjure up
natural concoctions and encourage mathematical role play. Arrives fully
assembled and is built to last.

TODDLER
127 cm L x 33 cm W x 46 cm H (50” L x 13” W x 18” H). 15.9 kg (35 lb).

708-111

Unit

$64999

PRESCHOOL
127 cm L x 33 cm W x 51 cm H (50” L x 13” W x 20” H). 17.2 kg (38 lb).

708-109

Unit

$67999

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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Fun activities to get young children moving
$1599

$999

$2699

STRAIGHT LINE FLOOR MARKERS

STILT BUCKET SET

BALANCING BOARD

Made from anti-skid material, this set of
coloured floor markers are perfect for
measuring out space, and is particularly useful
for creating small courts, but can be used for
anything on any surface. They are easy to glue
to the floor and brightly coloured to ensure
high visibility from a distance. Assorted
colours. 35 cm x 8 cm (13.5” x 3”).

Balance practice has never
been this fun. These buckets
feature a non-slip rubberized
bottoms to insure safety
of a child. This activity
is designed to develop
balance and coordination
and to develop motor skills
for primary and elementary grade students.
Buckets measure at 10 cm (4”) D x 11 cm
(4.25”) H.

This extra wide board features a textured,
non-slip surface to provide improved grip,
balance and stability. Designed for everyday
balance training, is ideal for people of all ages.
Promotes strength and stability of your core
muscles. Made of strong, heavy duty, durable
plastic to ensure longevity. 40 cm (15.75”)
diameter.

704-885

6/set

$1799 Reg. Price

704-077

1 pair

704-061

Each

$2999 Reg. Price

$1199 Reg. Price

$3099

$3999

$2199

SAFETY LINES

116-093

116-095

These child lines are designed for daycare use to keep children close to
adult’s side when out and about. Hands-free design gives children the
ability to use their arms for balancing.

8-Handle
116-093

Each

$24

Each

$3499 Reg. Price

Reg. Price

RIDE AND EXPLORE WAGON
Children will enjoy the fresh air with the Ride
& Explore Wagon. The rugged air tires allow
child care educators to pull this wagon on
paved walkways, as well as rough terrain. The
long handle provides easier traction. Ages 2+.

704-017
8

Playing with the parachute provides exercise for the whole body, for
everyone. A great way to develop basic physical coordination. Inspires
many types of activities for groups. Made of colourful, lightweight, fireresistant polyester. 3 m (10’) without holes.

508-101
99

12-Handle
116-095

12-HANDLE PARACHUTE WITHOUT HOLES

Each

$15499 Reg. Price

Each

$4699 Reg. Price

$12999

$6499

POP UP GOAL AND 2 IN 1 TARGET
Made of mesh and plain polyester fabric.
The durable and flexible frame is resistant to
breaking and allows you to unfold and fold the
goal in seconds.

707-317

Set

$7499 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

Perfect for rainy days and indoor play

October 31, 2022

MUDDY BUDDY
These waterproof coveralls are great for outdoor play in the rain and dirt or indoors for messy arts and crafts. The lightweight material is
durable and keeps kids dry, clean and comfortable. The Muddy Buddy’s generous fit allows children to move with ease, even when they’re
bundled up in layers of clothing. Machine wash cold and hang to dry.

$3599

Includes a handy waterproof bag for travel and
dual front zippers for quick, on-the-go changes!

SIZE 12 MONTHS

SIZE 2T

SIZE 4T

704-030BLU
704-030YLW
704-030RED

Blue
Yellow
Red

704-032BLU
704-032YLW
704-032RED

Blue
Yellow
Red

704-034BLU
704-034YLW
704-034RED

Blue
Yellow
Red

Each

$3999 Reg. Price

Each

$3999 Reg. Price

Each

$3999 Reg. Price

SIZE 18 MONTHS

SIZE 3T

704-031BLU
704-031YLW
704-031RED

Blue
Yellow
Red

704-033BLU
704-033YLW
704-033RED

Blue
Yellow
Red

704-035BLU
704-035YLW
704-035RED

Blue
Yellow
Red

Each

$3999 Reg. Price

Each

$3999 Reg. Price

Each

$3999 Reg. Price

GREAT DEAL!

$26

99

SAVE 33%

SIZE 5T

EGG AND SPOON RACE
Set of 6 spoons and eggs for a fun and clean race.
Eggs are made of plastic and will break open when
dropped to release the yolk. Ages 3+.

707-862

6/set

$1699

GREAT DEAL!

GREAT DEAL!

$3999

$3999

SAVE 27%

SAVE 27%

SWING BALL STICK
Swing ball is easy to learn and brings hours of
endless fun. A super fun jumping game that
can be played anywhere and on any surface
such as grass, decking concrete or even sand.
The stick and ball are portable and easy to
store, as well as being lightweight. Stick is
made of plastic attached with PVC rope and
perforated plastic ball. Comes in assorted
colours. Stick measures at 80 cm (31.5”).

704-895

6/set

$3999 Reg. Price

POWER FIRE TRUCK
This tractor has been ergonomically designed
to be just right for little hands. Features
durable tires made from a soft material. This
makes the vehicles suitable for indoor play as
well as outside. 31 cm x 20 cm x 26 cm (12” x
8” x 10”). Ages 2+.

The fire engine ladder can be extended up to
41 cm (16.1”), turned and swiveled. The Fire
Engine has been ergonomically designed to be
just right for little hands and features durable
tires made from a soft material. This makes
the vehicles suitable for indoor play as well
as outside. 31 cm x 20 cm x 26 cm (12” x 8” x
10”). Ages 2+.

706-735

706-734

POWER TRACTOR

Each

$5499 Reg. Price

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca

Each

$5499 Reg. Price
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Define your classroom space with quality furniture!

$31499

$14999

NARROW / LOW SHELF STORAGE

TODDLER BOOK DISPLAY

Constructed of durable birch plywood. 122 cm L x 30 cm W x 66 cm H
(48” L x 12” W x 26” H). Assembly required.

This single-sided book stand features 3 tired shelves, with added
storage below. Constructed of durable birch plywood. 61 cm L x 23 cm
W x 64 cm H (24” L x 9” W x 25” H). Assembly required.

703-683

Unit

$34999 Reg. Price

703-687

Unit

$16999 Reg. Price

$38999

$24999

DEEP / LOW SHELF STORAGE

SINGLE-SIDED TIERED BOOK DISPLAY

Constructed of durable birch plywood. 122 cm L X 41 cm W X 66 cm H
(48” L X 16” W X 26” H). Assembly required.

Constructed of durable birch plywood. 91 cm x 38 cm x 76 cm
(36’’ x 15’’ x 30’’). Assembly required.

703-684

704-250

Unit

$42999 Reg. Price

Unit

$27999 Reg. Price

$40999

DEEP / TALL SHELF STORAGE

$24999

MOBILE CHART STAND WITH WHITEBOARD & BIN
STORAGE

Constructed of durable birch plywood. 122 cm L x 41 cm W x 91 cm H
(48” L x 16” W x 36” H). Assembly required.

This adjustable, magnetic whiteboard features a marker ledge and 2
sturdy tubs for storage. Includes 4 casters, 2 locking. 75 cm L x 100 cm
W (29.5” L x 39.4” W). Height adjusts 146 cm - 186 cm (57.5” - 73.2”).

703-682

707-003

10

Unit

$44999 Reg. Price

Unit

$27999 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

Workspaces that encourage student focus

October 31, 2022

CLASSROOM TABLES
Our classroom tables are adjustable in height. Table legs are adjustable from 53 cm to 76 cm (21” to 30”).

$18699

$28499

RECTANGULAR WOODGRAIN TABLE

DELUXE RECTANGULAR TABLE

TRAPEZOID TABLE

Comes with 16” - 24” adjustable steel legs. 114
cm x 61cm x 41 - 61cm H (45” x 24” x 16” 24” H).

114 cm x 61 cm x 41 - 61 cm H
(45” x 24” x 16” - 24” H).

76 cm x 152 cm (30” x 60”). 1 year warranty.

707-561OAK

Oak

Unit

$17499

640-342AGR

Apple Green

Unit

$20999 Reg. Price

511-097OAK

Oak

Unit

$31999 Reg. Price

WIGGLE SEAT SENSORY CUSHION
Specially designed wiggle seats for young children help calm and focus
those in early primary school and preschool who have a hard time sitting
still. Portable alternative to balance balls with the same benefits. Easyinflation pump is included and firmness can be customized to contour
exactly to each child’s needs. Measures 27 cm (10.75”) D.

707-682
707-683

Blue
Purple

Each

$2099

BOUNCYBAND
The original Bouncyband increases focus and academic
performance by giving students an outlet for excess energy
while working. Moving while at work enables children to
alleviate anxiety, hyperactivity and boredom. Teachers love
how Bouncybands are quiet and don’t disturb or distract
other students. Easy to install - no tools required.

FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHAIRS

FOR SCHOOL DESKS

The band stretches to fit chairs with legs
33 cm - 143 cm (13” - 17”) apart. The support
pipes are 10 cm (4”) long and 3.8 cm (1.5”) in
diameter.

The band stretches to fit desks with legs
51 cm - 70 cm (20” - 28”) apart. The support
pipes are 20 cm (8)” long and 4 cm (1.5”) in
diameter.

707-680

707-681

Each

$2099

Each

$2099

WIGGLE WOBBLE CHAIR FEET
Allow children to quietly move while working,
enabling them to focus, stay on task and be
more productive.

707-684

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca

4/set

$3299
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A unique selection of furniture sets and storage options
NATURAL FIR WOOD FURNITURE
Bring the natural beauty of fir wood to the classroom with these
carefully crafted furniture pieces. Each piece highlights the unique wood
grain details and can be used indoors, as well as outdoors.

$39999

$79999

TABLE & STOOLS SET

RUSTIC SOLID WOOD TABLE & STOOLS SET

Set includes table and 4 stools as shown. Table measures 70 cm x 55
cm H (27.6 x 21.7” H). Round stool measures 35 cm x 30 cm H (13.8”).

Set includes solid wood table and 4 stools. Stools measure 38 cm L x
30 cm W x 33 cm H (15 L x 12” W x 13” H). Table measures 102 cm L x
64 cm W x 53 cm (40” L x 25” W x 21” H). (Toys Not Included) Reggioinspired.

706-483

5/set

$44999 Reg. Price

706-197

5/set

$99999 Reg. Price

$39999
$12999

BENCH AND COFFEE TABLE SET

BENTWOOD ROUND TABLE & STOOLS SET

Bench measures 127 cm L x 46 cm W x 46 cm H (50 L x 18” W x 18”
H). Table measures 100 cm L x 60 cm W x 40 cm H (39.4” L x 23.6” W x
15.75” H).

Set includes Bentwood round table with 4 stools. Stools 26 cm diam x
30 cm H (10.25” diam x 11.8” H). Table 60 cm diam x 45 cm H (23.6”
diam x 17.7” H).

706-484

707-067

2/set

$46999 Reg. Price

5/set

$14999 Reg. Price

GREAT DEAL!

$3999

$5499
SAVE OVER 25%

A / B / C / D STACKING STORAGE BOXES

TALL ROUND PLASTIC WOVEN BASKETS WITH LIDS

This set of storage boxes is great for storing loose resources and keep
the classroom tidy. MDF construction.

Baskets measure 20 cm D x 18 cm H, 24 cm D x 20 cm H, 29 cm D x
22 cm H (7.9” D x 7” H.). Reggio-inspired.

640-520

707-066

12

4/set

$7499 Reg. Price

3/set

$4999 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

Fun seating options for children to enjoy

October 31, 2022

FLOWER STOOL

SAVE

Our Flower Stools are designed to encourage correct posture and strengthen core muscles, while
enabling children to be active when they are seated. These stools resist tipping over and stay in
place when the child stands.

$5499

30 cm/12”

Ages 3-7 years.

20%

$5999

36 cm/14”

Ages 6-10 years.

706-264BLU
706-264RED
706-264ORG

Blue
Red
Orange

706-265BLU
706-265RED
706-265ORG

Blue
Red
Orange

Each

$6699 Reg. Price

Each

$6999 Reg. Price

NYLON BEAN BAG CHAIRS
These bean bag chairs are made of durable nylon and features double stitched seams.

$7499

OWL

HIPPO

50 cm D x 54 cm H (19.7 x 21.3”).

707-090

$14499

Each

$89

99

Reg. Price

$16999

SHARK

63 cm x 66 cm x 60 cm (24.8 x 26” x 23.6”).

55 cm x 80 cm x 85 cm (21.7 x 31.5” x 33.5”).

707-089

707-088

Each

$169

99

Reg. Price

Each

GREAT DEAL!

GREAT DEAL!

$49

$54999

99

SAVE 23%

COUNTRY ROAD PLAY CARPET
These carpets feature exquisite print quality and nylon 1/10 loop pile
structure that guarantees excellent resilience and an exceptionally
smooth surface. Children can take their toy cars full speed ahead to
new adventures. 95 cm x 200 cm (37.5” x 78.75”).

706-471

Each

$6499 Reg. Price

$19999 Reg. Price

SAVE 19%

GEOMETRIC SHAPES SQUARE CARPET
Develop fun shape and colour recognition lessons with this colourful
carpet. Features popular geometric shapes with a fun patchwork design.
Comfortably seats up to 30 children. 3 x 3m ( 9’10 x 9’10”).

706-467

Each

$67499 Reg. Price

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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We have your arts and crafts essentials!
TEMPERA BLOCKS
Tempera blocks in a variety of colours. Made from calcium carbonate and colour toner.

$479

$479

$479

INDIVIDUAL COLOURS

ASSORTED COLOURS

ASSORTED NEON COLOURS

Individual, 55 mm, round tempera blocks.
Non-toxic.

Round tempera blocks. Non-toxic.

Round tempera blocks. Non-toxic.

621-014

704-446

504-610BLK
504-610BLU
504-610BRN
504-610GRN
504-610ORG
504-610PRP
504-610RED
504-610WHT
504-610YLW

Black
Blue
Brown
Green
Orange
Purple
Red
White
Yellow

6/pack

$579 Reg. Price

6/pack

$579 Reg. Price

6/pack

$579 Reg. Price

TEMPERA BLOCKS WITH PALETTES
These handy set of 6 colour tempera blocks comes in a palette with a brush.

$899

ASSORTED COLOURS
621-015

Set

$899

MULTICULTURAL COLOURS
$999 Reg. Price

704-447

Set

$999 Reg. Price

$699

$1799
PAINT BRUSH SET

EASY HOLD ROUND BRUSHES
Great for little hands.

621-011

4/pack

$799 Reg. Price

This set includes 12 flat and 12 round brushes with
clear finish hardwood handles and natural hog
bristles. Reggio-inspired.

601-014

24/pack

$1999 Reg. Price

$179

CONSTRUCTION PAPER
23 cm x 30 cm (9” x 12”).

$349

MULTICULTURAL CONSTRUCTION
PAPER

500-300AST

Assorted Colours

Assorted skin-tone colours, 23 cm x 30 cm
(9” x 12”).

50/pack

$1

500-303

14

99

Reg. Price

48/pack

$3

99

Reg. Price

$679

WHITE NEWSPRINT SMALL
23 cm x 30 cm (9” x 12”).

500-680

50/pack

$749 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

A colourful world awaits

October 31, 2022

$2199

$5999

WONDER STIX

CONCORD CRAYONS LARGE

Use Wonder Stix to write on whiteboards,
chalkboards, paper, glass windows, wood and
cardboard. Ages 5+.

8 vibrant colours.

706-976

24/set

706-570

$4999

CONCORD COLOURED PENCILS
Reggio-inspired.

400/pack

$69

99

Reg. Price

706-568

240/pack

$5999 Reg. Price

$2499 Reg. Price

$749

$3699

SUPER TIPS WASHABLE FINELINE
MARKERS
706-435

24/pack

$8

49

KWIK STIX SOLID TEMPERA PAINT
Solid Tempera Paint sticks take the mess out of painting while keeping all the fun! Simply uncap,
twist, and paint! Kwik Stix have a fast drying formula that allow them to dry in 90 seconds while
still leaving a paint-like finish! No cups, smocks, water or brushes required. Set of 24 tempera paint
sticks in Classic, Metallix and Neon colours. Ages 5+.

Reg. Price

706-971

24/set

$4099 Reg. Price

Quality markers at great prices

$9999

$10699

WASHABLE FINELINE MARKER CLASSPACK

WASHABLE BROADLINE MARKER CLASSPACK

8 colours.

8 colours.

706-437

200/pack

$114

99

Reg. Price

706-436

200/pack

$11999 Reg. Price

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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Drawing tools to create an inclusive world!
CRAYOLA COLOURS OF THE WORLD
Crayola Colors of the World crayons and markers contain specially formulated
colours representing the diversity of people around the world! Colours of the
World products fall into three main shades: Almond, Golden and Rose – and all
the darker or lighter shades in between.

$899

$1899

SAVE

10%
$8099
WIGGLE EYES ASSORTED SIZES &
COLOURS

FINE LINE MARKERS
Crayola Fine Line Markers are precise drawing tools. Ideal for colouring in small areas, these
markers are great for writing or drawing thin lines or dots. These markers lay down plenty of
vibrant colour and won’t smudge or bleed through paper.

707-423

24/pack

This great multipack features 125 pieces each
of black, multi, painted and bright colours in
assorted sizes of 10 mm, 12 mm, 15 mm and
20 mm.

610-201

500/pack

$999 Reg. Price

MARKER CLASSPACK

$2399

Celebrate diversity with a bulk set of individually packaged colours of the World Markers!
Featuring 10 boxes of 24 Count Markers, this set is ideal for no sharing policies of school supplies.

707-425

240/pack

$2199 Reg. Price

$8999 Reg. Price

$6299
PENCIL CRAYON CLASSPACK

BIG VALUE! CLASSROOM STEMS

This Crayola colours of the World Bulk coloured
Pencil Set contains 240 coloured pencils to
represent people of many different regions
and cultures. Comes in 10 sets of 24 specially
formulated colours and 8 pencil sharpeners.

Pack of 1,000 assorted colours. 30 cm (12”).

707-426

240/pack

601-263

Pack

$2699 Reg. Price

$6999 Reg. Price

$2399

SILLY SCENTS FINE LINE WASHABLE MARKERS
Silly Scent Fine Line Washable Markers come ready to scribble
and sniff! Ideal for colouring in small areas, these markers are also
great for writing or drawing thin lines or dots. These markers lay
down plenty of vibrant colour and won’t smudge or bleed through
paper. The 18 count pack of Silly Scents Fine Line Markers includes
Strawberry, Pineapple, Mint, Watermelon, Fresh Air, Blueberry,
Cotton Candy, Marshmallow, Root Beer, Caramel and many more!

707-563
16

18/pack

$949 Reg. Price

$849
POUND OF FOAM
Bright colour foam shapes are great for
collage art or counting and sorting. Non-toxic.
In assorted sizes and colours.

601-278

454 g

$2699 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Adhesives for a wide range of craft projects

Valid until

October 31, 2022

$449
$1699

WASHABLE GLITTER GLUE
10 ml each.

707-259

10/pack

$499 Reg. Price

MEDIUM TRANSPARENT GLUE
STICK

ELMER’S WHITE SCHOOL GLUE
LIQUID JUG 3.8 L

Glue sticks are transparent and provide
smooth application. Non-toxic and washable
with snap lock cap. 15g.

Non-toxic and washable. 3.8 L (128 oz).

502-370
Each
502-370-20 20/box

GREAT DEAL!

$5

$299

SAVE 40%

DOUBLE SIDED ROLLER TAPE

DOUBLE SIDED STAMP TAPE

8.4 mm x 9 m.

Assorted colours. 7 mm x 6.5 m.

$4

Reg. Price

706-317

$2099 Reg. Price

GREAT DEAL!

99

SAVE 10%

Each

Each

GREAT DEAL!

$4

706-316

502-260

$099
$1899 Reg. Price

49

99

$1899

Each

$999 Reg. Price

SAVE 40%

DOUBLE SIDED STAMP TAPE
REFILL ONLY
7 mm x 6.5 m.

706-318

Each

$499 Reg. Price

HANDMADE FELT CONFETI
This felt confetti is individually handcrafted by Nepalese craftspeople using high quality wool. Superior in quality and inspired by
modern fashion and style, the beautiful confetti can be used for any creative craft projects such as garland making, tags, stationery,
greeting cards and many more. Felt confetti is great for learning about different objects and textures and to build creative thinking.

GREAT DEAL!

$1599
SAVE 11%

706-707

706-701

706-702

BIRDS

GOLDFISH

9 cm (3.5”).

7 cm (2.75”).

706-707

40/pack

$1799 Reg. Price

DRAGONFLIES

40/pack

$1799 Reg. Price

40/pack

$1799 Reg. Price

OWLS

8 cm (3”).

706-701

706-702

706-700

9 cm (3.5”).

40/pack

$17

99

Reg. Price

706-700

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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Create beautiful crafts and stories with special confetti and paper
GREAT DEAL!

HANDMADE LOKTA CONFETTI

$699

These confetti packs are fair trade product made by a women co-operative using local raw material papers thus
making each unique and special. The co-operative enables women to earn an income to improve their living
conditions and the lives of their families. 100% handmade using natural resources. Assorted patterned paper is
die cut into various shapes. Ideal for various craft activities. Acid free paper.

DUCKS
706-689

FARM

DRAGONFIES
40/pack

$7

99

Reg. Price

706-690

40/pack

$7

99

Reg. Price

706-695

40/pack

GREAT DEAL!

HANDMADE LOKTA CRAFT PAPER

$1399

This ecological paper is made by hand using lokta bark base, a Himalayan plant. This printed paper is made by a
small women co-operative. The co-operative enables women to earn an income to improve their living conditions
and the lives of their families. 100% handmade using natural resources. Acid free paper. Contains 24 sheets, 22
cm x 28 cm (8.5 x 11”).

AQUATICS
704-520

24/pack

$1599 Reg. Price

$799 Reg. Price

SAVE 12%

BRIGHT STRIPES & SHAPES

HANDS

706-684

706-336

24/pack

$1599 Reg. Price

24/pack

$1599 Reg. Price

Scan the QR Code for more varieties of Lokta Confetti and Paper packs. Make a difference in the lives of
others while making beautiful art projects using Lokta papers and confetti.

Lovely bead creations that will melt your heart

$1999

MELT BEADS LARGE BUCKET

$2199

MELT BEADS ASSORTED

This 15 cm (6”) high bucket contains 8,500 beads. Ages 5+.

Melt beads are a creative activity for children, to develop hand-eye
coordination, fine motor skills, colour and shape recognition.

507-273

507-275

18

Tub

$2199 Reg. Price

11,000/tub

$2499 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

Knead, mould and stamp the perfect art piece

October 31, 2022
GREAT DEAL!

CRAYOLA AIR-DRY CLAY RESEALABLE BUCKET
Comes in a reusable plastic tub and provides an authentic clay sculpture experience. Finished pieces are durable without baking
or firing. Clean convenient and easy to use and clean up. Reusable plastic bucket keeps clay fresh. Versatile, feels and performs
like a traditional earth clay. Dry pieces can be painted or varnished for glaze-like effects. Water can be added or allowed to
evaporate to improve handling properties. Use virtually any traditional clay building technique: pinch, coil, slab, score, and weld,
etc. Minimal shrinkage and cracking.

TERRA COTTA

1.13 kg (2.5 lb).

Each

$9

99

706-786

Reg. Price

GREAT DEAL!

$17

99

SAVE 10%

TEXTURED ROLLING PIN SET
6/set

$19

99

Each

$999 Reg. Price

CRAYOLA MODEL MAGIC
Create anything from simple shapes to
intricate dioramas with this clean and
extremely pliable modeling compound. Easy
to paint and decorate. Air dries to a smooth,
resilient finish.

GREAT DEAL!

$5499
SAVE 8%

ASSORTED COLOURS

18 cm L (7” L).

704-968

SAVE 10%

WHITE

1.13 kg (2.5 lb).

706-788

$899

75 each of 1oz pouches of assorted Model Magic (21 white, 18 each of
red, yellow and blue).

Reg. Price

706-791

Case

$5999 Reg. Price

$3599

MULTICULTURAL MODELING DOUGH
This multicultural modeling dough set includes 6, 454 g (1lb) tubs in
multicultural colours. Tubs feature secure fitting lids to keep dough soft
and pliable. Reggio-inspired.

WHITE

702-766

706-790

Set

$39

99

Reg. Price

Includes 75, 1oz pouches of White Model Magic.

Case

$5999 Reg. Price

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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Stock up on everyday essentials!
$549

INFANTS TIE BIB
Made of terry cloth. Waterproof nylon with
terry cloth backing Assorted colours.

100-751

Each

$649 Reg. Price

$949

INFANT PLAY SMOCK WITH
SLEEVES

BLUE SOFT SILICONE INFANT BIBS
Contain spilled or dribbled food in the built in
pocket. This easy to clean bib is perfect for
young eaters.

Waterproof nylon with sturdy binding.
Assorted colours.

505-191

Each

$4499

$1099 Reg. Price

706-078BLU 12/pack

$4999 Reg. Price

GREAT DEAL!

GREAT DEAL!

GREAT DEAL!

$1599

$199

$199

SAVE 11%

SAVE 23%

SAVE 23%

KNIVES

TEA SPOONS

White plastic, medium weight. Bulk pack.

White plastic.

115-602

115-622

1,000/pack $17

99

Reg. Price

FORKS
White plastic.

50/pack

$2

59

Reg. Price

115-620

50/pack

GREAT DEAL!

$259 Reg. Price

$2699

$2899

$1249

SAVE 15%

SPF50+ SUNSCREEN LOTION

BASIC FIRST AID KIT

FIRST AID POUCH RED

SPF 50+ broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection.
Fragrance free. Hypoallergenic. Light. Nongreasy. Water resistant for up to 80 minutes.
Comes with a pump.

Compact size for easy storage. Gauze
bandage, pressure dressing, gauze pads,
triangular bandage, plastic adhesive strips,
safety pins and first aid pocket guide are all
packed in a plastic box which can be wall
mounted. For workplaces with 1-5 people.

This First Aid Pouch features vinyl gloves,
triangular gauze bandage, alcohol pads,
antiseptic pads, gauze pads, eye pads, mouth
to mouth mask, metal scissor, metal tweezer,
reclosable baggies, and assorted sizes of
adhesive bandages all in a waist pouch.

116-012

116-725

116-071

1L

$3399 Reg. Price

Each

FIRST AID KIT LARGE
Ontario Workplace First Aid Kit for 16-199 Employees. This comprehensive
first aid kit contains supplies for treating common injuries, wounds and
burns. Includes: First Aid Booklet, Adhesive tape, compress bandages,
emesis basin, gauze bandages, plastic bandages, pocket first aid guide,
safety pins, splint padding, splint wooden assorted, triangular bandages.
Ontario Regulation Compliant under SCHED. (10) 1. Case is made of metal.

116-014
20

Each

$1399 Reg. Price

Each

$2999 Reg. Price

$8499

$9499 Reg. Price
Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

NEW fidget resources for hands to explore!

Valid until

October 31, 2022

Increase concentration and focus with fidget resources

LOOPEEZ SILENT FIDGET TOY

ROUND GYROBI FIDGET TOY

Loopeez is the perfect mindless “fiddle” -- easy to manipulate without
much physical or mental effort. Endlessly flip the colored plastic pieces
around and around the dual axes of the rings.The coloUred curved pieces
are molded to fit perfectly in one hand or two. You won’t believe how
satisfying this feels in your hand! 3.5” long x 2” wide, when lying flat.

750-188

Each

Gyrobi is completely silent and feels great
in your hands. This mindless fidget brings
together the science of gyroscopes and the
satisfaction of absent-minded fidgeting!

$699

750-189

FLICK STICKS
Calming, silent and satisfying sensory fidget toy reduces stress and anxiety and increases focus.
Tapping, twirling, and running fingers on the soft, flexible, and colourful rubbery fibers allows
movement while working providing an outlet for excess energy and relieving tension. Safety Tested
& Latex Free. For all ages.

707-689

10/set

$699

SWINGOS FIDGET SPINNER
Great fidget toy for children. Sized for easy
gripping and fine motor practice. The fidget toy
that spins and rotates.

750-190

$1959

Each

Each

$799

Facilitates hands-on learning and enhances fine motor skills
SENSORY PILLOW ACTIVITY TOYS
Super soft and cuddly plush reduces anxiousness by keeping fingers busy releasing
pent up energy alleviating stress, tension, and boredom. Silently helps children
improve fine motor skills, problem solving, counting, and strengthens hand eye
coordination. This engages children in tactile exploration through their natural
fascination with zippers, buttons, buckles, and counting numbers. Ages 3+

THINGAMAJIG PILLOW

UNICORN

DINOSAUR

Measures 30.5 cm (12”).

707-693

This super soft fidget tool reduces anxiety
by keeping fingers busy and releases pent
up energy, alleviating stress, tension and
boredom in the classroom, at home and
on the go. Silently helps children improve
fine motor skills, problem solving, counting,
zipper skills and strengthens hand eye
coordination. Measures 19 cm x 6.3 cm (7.5”
x 2.5”). Ages 3+.

Each

Measures 30.5 cm (12”).

$39

59

707-692

Each

$3959

707-694

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca

Each

$3459
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Slide, roll, rotate and manipulate!
$44999

$6499

ACTIVITY ROCKET WALL
MANIPULATIVE
The Activity House features multi-learning wall panels including sliding path, counting, window,
and mirror. Produced from sustainable rubber wood and finished with non-toxic paint. 119 cm L x
119 cm W x 107 cm H (46.9” L x 46.9” W x 42” H). Ages 18-36 months.

The Activity Rocket features a peak-a-boowindow, bead maze and rotating gears.
Produced from sustainable rubber wood and
finished with non-toxic paint. 39 cm x 57 cm
(15.3” x 22.4”). Ages 18 months+.

707-049

707-048

ACTIVITY HOUSE

Each

$54959 Reg. Price

A set of 6 reflective mirror balls that look
identical but all have individual characteristics.
Some wobble when rolled, or turn and won’t roll
in a straight line, some feel funny when twisted,
spun or shaken, and others make different
shaker or rattle sounds. The shiny mirror surface
provides a distorted fish-eye lens reflection
which is fascinating for children to observe.
They are robustly constructed from hard wearing
stainless steel, are lightweight, smooth and
tactile to handle. 10 cm (4”) diameter.

6/set

$8499 Reg. Price

$7099

MYSTERY SENSORY BALLS

706-767

Each

AMAZING SUPER SNOW
Add water to a scoop of Amazing Super Snow
Powder® to create an eruption of snow. Watch
it expand 100 times its original size. Mold
the fluffy flakes into a snowball and freeze it.
Ages 4+.

$7959 Reg. Price

707-795

400 g

$3699

LIQUID SENSORY FLOOR TILES
Liquid Sensory Floor Tiles are great for any sensory space. Create a fun and relaxing experience by pressing your hands or stepping on the tiles to
move the coloured liquid around. The liquid is sealed into durable transparent tiles and the anti-slip backing keeps the tiles in their place. Combine
several tiles together to cover a larger surface area for more users to enjoy. Mix and match colours for a vibrant, liquid floor surface.

$6999

$15999

GLITTER SQUARE
Each tile measures 50 cm x 50 cm (19.7” x 19.7”).

707-082BLU
707-082GRN

Blue
Green

707-082RED
707-082SLV

Red
Silver

QUARTER CIRCLE

Each

$84

Each

$84

707-083

22

99

Reg. Price

99

Reg. Price

4/set

$17999 Reg. Price

Head Office: 1.800.997.9752 | Eastern Region Office: 1.855.535.0575 | Western Region Office: 1.877.773.9993

Valid until

All NEW sensory resources to explore!

October 31, 2022

SENSORY SENSE & GROW
Sense & Grow supports creative play and choice-making for children with differing ability levels. Developed to treat therapeutic and growth
values, and focused on creating the most incredible “fun-factor” for children and adults alike. Designed with the help of occupational and
physical therapists, designers, parents and children to make sure that the key aspects of children’s sensory needs are rooted in fun.

SAND PLAY STATION

SAND BIN FARM ANIMALS

SLIME BIN SEA LIFE

Includes 1 bag of play sand, 1 bag of stretch
sand, 4 wood shaper molds, and a wood tray.
Ages 3+.

Includes large bag of play sand, 6 farm animal
figures, 2 dig tools in a reusable bin. Ages 3+.

Includes large bag of slime, 6 sea creature
figures, 2 dig tools tools in a reusable bin.
Ages 3+.

707-798

Set

$34

99

TEXTURED ROLLERS AND SCENTED
DOUGH
Includes 2 mix & match rollers and 3 scented
doughs. Ages 18 months+.

707-794

Set

707-796

Set

$3499

707-797

Set

TEXTURED MATCHING GAME

TEXTURED BEAN BAGS

Includes 40 textured matching cards (20
pairs). Ages 2+.

Ages 2+.

707-800

40/set

$2699

707-792

Set

$3499

$2999

$1899

SELF-REGULATION STONES
This set of twelve stones can also be used for
mindfulness activities and are robust enough
for the outdoors. Activity leaflet included.
Stones measure 4.5 cm. Ages 2+.

707-668

12/set

$3999

SENSORY WORRY STONES

Includes 6 colourful, stretchy, noise-making
pop tubes. Ages 18 months+.

These tactile stones have been designed to sooth and calm
children, helping them focus, concentrate and feel secure: key
elements of productive learning. Holding or rubbing a stone
helps relieve stress and anxiety, and free the mind to focus on
the task at hand. Set of 12, 2 in each of 6 designs (heart, egg,
grooved, knobbly, two-tone and hollowed). 5-7.6 cm. Ages 3+.

707-799

707-669

STRETCH POP TUBES
Set

$1499

12/set

$3999

Nationwide Delivery Visit our website for more details. See how easy it is to shop online at avron.ca
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Nurture and care for baby just like grown ups
$2699

BABY DOLLS

$5499

These vinyl baby dolls are great for young children to role play and understand
family and diversity. Dolls are anatomically correct. 41 cm (16”). Ages 18 months+.

707-106
707-105

Black Boy
Black Girl

707-104
707-103

White Boy
White Girl

Each

$2999 Reg. Price

Each

$2999 Reg. Price

BABY DOLL BATHTIME SET
Set includes 38 cm (15”) baby doll, bath tub, towel
and bathing accessories. Ages 18 months+.

707-112

Set

$6499 Reg. Price

$7999

$1899

DOLL STROLLER

DOLL CLOTHES ASSORTMENT
This set includes 6 assorted doll outfits that fit dolls up to 41 cm (16”). Ages 18 months+.

This stroller will hold a doll up to 46 cm (18”).
Measures 55 cm (21.7”) tall when opened. Ages 3+.

707-101

706-453

Set

$8999 Reg. Price

Order

Each

$2099 Reg. Price

FREE DELIVERY
EAST & WEST COAST

ONLINE

|

ENDS AUGUST 31, 2022

at avron.ca

Minimum order values:
$300 (coast to coast)
$200 (within the GTA)

SIMPLE AND EASY TO DO

Conditions may apply.

Quick Order
Easy code entry options (individual, multiple and bulk)

Shipping Rates & Delivery Times
Estimates provided during checkout

Direct Payment

vecteezy.com

avron
ADVANTAGES

Credit card and PayPal accepted
Easy Online Ordering
Here’s a collection of videos on how to set up an
account and start shopping today at avron.ca.

Your

One Stop Shop

for all that you need and more

ENJOY A 3% DISCOUNT
On orders that meet or exceed the $300 minimum

Items will only be available while stock lasts. Due to frequent price changes in the market, we cannot guarantee
prices on all items in this promotion. Prices reflect the time this material was printed. Under no circumstances are
the prices advertised here a promise beyond the available stock at the time the promotion was printed. Prices
are subject to change without notice, do not include taxes or shipping and cannot be combined with any other offer.
Images and product descriptions may not be an exact representation. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

